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Smith, Nettles, glish ority* IBy Majority

Ellis Named On In Majors Race
What are you majoring in? ChancesAllare 2 to 1 that your answer is-Eng-

lish. More students of Southwestern
are majoring in English this year,
than in any other subject, a list of

IckeyOrensteinSelected For sophomores, juniors and seniors re-

Second Team veals.
Of all the majors, English ranks

first with sixty-four choosing it. His-
LYNX PREDOMINANT tory comes second with forty-eight

students, followed closely by Econom-

Howard, Chattanooga, irs which has forty-five majoring in it.

Loyla, Mercer AlsoPlace Twenty-six students are majoring h
Loyola, Mercer Also Place iPsyhology.

In the sophomore class, however,
By THO1 A.S PAPPAS History, not English, is the leading

Southwestern dominated the All- major. Twenty-four sophomores give
Dixie Conference football team select- it preference over twenty in English.
ed for the Associated Press by coaches Choosing Psychology as their major
and sports writers las Friday, placing are eighteen sophomores-a majority
three men on the mythical eleven., of the twenty-six from all three classes
Captain Orley Nettles, end; Alternate choosing this subject.
Captain Gaylon Smith, halfback, and (Continued on Page 3)
Oney Ellis, tackle, were the Lynx se-
lected.

Smith, a unanimous choice, repre- W omen's Study
sented the Lynx on the all-star team
last year along with Richard Parker, Halls To Be Held
a guard. Ellis was placed on the sec-
ond team last year.

Nettles Dependable Torch Society Offers Aid To
Captain Nettles, a native of Piggott. Freshettes With Coaching

Ark., was one of the most depend- Classes
able stalwarts in the neatly function- --..

ing forewall of the Lynx this year. A The first of the study halls for
good pass receiver and a defensive freshman women was held yesterday
bulwark, Nettles made his end of the
line unprofitable for the enemy on in Palmer Hall under the auspices of

numerous occasions. Torch, honorary women's organiza-

Smith, the Beebe Bull from Beebe, tion. The bi-weekly coaching classes

Ark.. scored 97 points for the Lynx

Cats this year and was leading scorer

of the nation for two weeks in early

November. The sod-ripping cleats of

the big, bruising halfback tore their

way through such strong opponents

as Centenary, Mississippi State, Se-

wanee, Loyola of the South, and Mur-

ray 3tate Teachers. Smith was one of

the most widely publicized players in

the South among the "little" teams

this year and was undoubtedly the

greatest footballer to ever perform for

Southwestern.

Ellis Capable Tackle

iwill give women students the same

opportunities to receive help in their

I school work offered to first-year men

students by the Omicron Delta Kappa

study halls.

Subjects which will be coached by

outstanding upperclass women will in-

clude chemistry, Greek, Latin, math-

ematics, Bible, French, Spanish, Bi-

ology, and English.

On Tuesday afternoons from 1:30

until 2:30 o'clock Harriet Pond will

Scoach Chemistry I in Room 102. From

Ellis, heavy and capable tackle, is'2 until 3 o'clock, Greek I will be

from Covington, Tenn. Always among coached by Amelia Plesofsky in

the first to line-up after a huddle, Room 104, Latin by Betsye Fowler in

Ellis used his weight and heft to ad- 'Room 106, Mathematics 2 in Room 100

vantage against his opponents, prov- by Sarah Boothe and any other classes

ing as adept on offense as on defense. in Mathematics by Erin Gary in Room

Icky Orenstein, sophomore quarter- 100. Ann Ragsdale will coach in Bible

back, was selected on the second team. from 3 until 4 o'clock in Room 102.

Nettles, Smith and Ellis are all sen- On Thursday afternoon from 2 until

iors. 3 o'clock French I will be coached by

The team:
Position-Player Team
End--Orley Nettles...........Southwestern
End-Joel Hitt....................Miss. College
Tackle-Nathan Schenker..........Howard
Tackle-Oney Ellis............Southwestern
Guard--Bob Sutton..............Chattanooga
Guard--Grady Rainey............. ... Mercer
Center---Mike Kopcha........Chattanooga
Back--Gaylon Smith ........ Southwestern
Back-Dick McMichaels......B'ham-Sou.
Back--Joe Fracchia ...................... Loyola
Back--George Daugherty..........Howard

---------------------

The
Student
Says

QUESTION:
Do you think class proms should be

substituted for Panhellenic dances?
ANSWERS:

Steve Frriler, senior.: "Such a sub-
stitution would be undesirable for two
reasons: (1) On the pecuniary side, in
small classes, the cost per class mem-
ber would be a prohibition for many
members. (2) On the social side, there
are not enough dates on the social
calendar to give each organization its
date and still have room for four more
dances."

Bernard Lockridge, sophomore: "I
think it would be a very good idea to
have dances because it would create a
definite class spirit which is entirely
lacking on the Southwestern campus.
Besides, that would give two sore
dances a year, which is something to
think about.

J. P. Caveader, junior: "I am against
having class proms instead of the
Pan dances. It will cause class dis-
sension. It will be financially advan-
tageous for the larger classes and
vice versa for the smaller classes. It
will be similar to the Pan-the only
difference being in the derivation of
the -financial source.

Mary Ware in Room 102, Spanish I by

Marjorie DeVall, and Biology by Betty
Wells in Room 106. Rachel Beasley

and Mary Kathryn McGuire will coach

English in Room 100 from 3 until 4

o'clock.

Phi Beta Kappa
Group Entertains

Charter Presented. At Dinner
In Neely Hall By

The Rev. Sibley

The Memphis group of Phi Beta

Kappa fraternity received a charter

from the National United Chapters of

Phi Beta Kappa last night at a ban-

quet in Neely Hall. The Rev. Josiah

Sibley, president of the Memphis

group and pastor of the Lindsey

Memorial Presbyterian Church, made

the presentation.

Prof. Walter Miller, visiting profes-

sor from the University of Missouri,
spoke on "The Scholar in American
Life," and W. C. Teague of the Com-
mercial-Appeal talked on the topic,
"To the Wise and Otherwise."

Members of the Southwestern fac-
ulty who belong to the Memphis
group of 85 Phi Beta Kappas are
Dean A. Theodore Johnson, Prof.
Henry J. Bassett, Prof. P. N. Rhodes,
Prof. D. M. Amacker, Prof. M. E.
Porter, Prof. Walter Miller, Prof. J.
R. Meadow, Prof. R. P. Strickler, Prof.
C. G. Siefkin and Prof. J. Henry
Davis.

ALUMNAE GROUP DINES
The Southwestern Memphis Alumnae

Association will old its annual Christ-
mas luncheon tdlay at 1 o'clock at
Lowenstein's. Mrs. Robert Carpenter
is president of the group. Mrs. Charles
E. Diehl and Mrs. C. L. Townsend
will be specially invited guests.

Two Candidates
To Be Selected

By Committee
Seventeen Applicants To

Seek Scholarships

WILL MEET DEC. 16

Prof. Davis Is Secretary Of
The State Committee

Seventeen men have made applica-
tions for Rhodes scholarships as resi-
dents of Tennessee, according to Prof.
John H. Davis, secretary of the State
Rhodes committee and professor of
history at Southwestern. These in-
clude A. Arthur Halle, Jr., of Yale,
Thomas McLemore of Southwestern.
James K. Robinson of University of
Tennessee, W. Weatherford of Van-
derbilt, Alex Guerry, Jr., of Sewanee,
Ramsay Potts, Jr., of University of
North Carolina, J. B. Avery, Jr., of
Baylor University, Edmund Kirby-
Smith of West Point, Fred R. Stair,
Jr., of Davidson ,Hylton Neill of
Southwestern, Martin Greer of Ten-
nessee Wesleyan, Lawrence Leinisu of
Harvard, Norman Shapiro of South-
western, W. D. Smith of Vanderbilt.
J. W. Travis of Vanderbilt, Partee
Fleming of Vanderbilt, and Bernard
Breyer of 'Vanderbilt.

These applications will be consid-
ered by the state committee meeting
in Nashville on the Vanderbilt cam-
pus on next Tuesday, Dec. 13, when
state eliminations will take place. Of
the seventeen, two will be chosen to
represent the state in the district
elimination. The two men will have
their expenses paid to Atlanta, Ga.,
where the district Rhodes committee
will meet on Dec. 17. Tennessee appli-
cants will compete with representa-
tives from the other five states of the
district --- Alabama, Georgia, North
Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia.
Four Rhodes scholars will be selected
out of the 12 candidates from the six
states of the district.

Southwestern applicants are Thomas
McLemore, Hylton Neill and Norman
Shapiro. McLemore is pres'dent of
Alpha Theta Phi, a member of the
Stylus Club, the Nitist Club, the Pros-
cenium Guild and t ie S Club. He was
secretary-treasurer of tl:e band last
year. Norman Shapiro is a graduate
student, a member of Omicron Delta
Kappa, Tau Kappa Alpha, the Nitist
Club, and was assistant editor of the
Sou'wester, '36-'37. Hylton Neill is a
senior, a meriber of the S Club, the
Nitist Club, the Student Service Club.
and of Kappa Sigma social fraternity

Members of the State Committee,
in addition to Prof. John H. Davis,
secretary, are Fitzgerald Hall, chair-
man of the committee and president
of the Nashville, Chattanooga and St.
Louis Railroad; Prof. C. F. Zeek of
Vanderblit, Prof. E. O. Belsheim of
University of Tennessee, and A. C.
Robertson.

Prof. Tuthill's
Works Played

"Bethlehem" And Others Are
Included In Rochester,

Drake Recitals

Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill, head of the
Music department, has recently been
honored by having four of his com-
positions played by various symphony
o.rchestras. His pastorale for orches-
tra, "Bethlehem," was played by the
Sioux City Symphony Orchestra at a
concert on Nov. 21. Another of his
works which is being accorded wide
recognition is the "Overture for Sym-
phonic Bands." Drake University of
Des Moines, Iowa, has requested that
the arrangement of this composition
be sent.

The "Quintette for Clarinet and
String Quartette," also a work of Prof.
Tuthill, is to be played by the East-
man School of Music at the Univer-
sity of Rochester at the Spring Festi-
val of American Chamber Music.

Prof. Tuthill has recently completed
his "S~pnta for Violin and Piano." He
has already received requests for this
arrangement, and it is to be presented
to the musical public at the Women's
College at the University of North
Carolina in the spring,.

Kappa Sigma
To Celebrate

Founders Day
Peabody Hotel To Be Scene

Of Banquet, Dance

BOYD GUEST OF HONOR

Senior Frat Men, Sorority
Presidents Invited

Phi chapter of Kappa Sigma frater-
nity will entertain tomorrow night,
Dec. 10, with a formal banquet and
dance at the Hotel Peabody. The af-
fair is being given as the annual
Founders Day celebration.

The fraternity colors-scarlet, green
and white--will be carried out in the
decoration of the Cadet Room where
the event is to be held. Streamers of
these colors will mark each of the
banquet tables, arranged in the shape
of the Greek letter Pi, and the lighted
fraternity crest will be hung above
the speaker's table.

Marion Boyd, attorney-general and
former judge who has been named
the outstanding Memphis Kappa Sig-
ma of 1937, will be the guest of honor.
and Charles Crabtree will preside as
toastmaster. Speakers will be J. J.
Valentine, Alvin Tate and John C.
Looch. William Kelly, president of
the active chapter, will give a brief
talk on chapter affairs, followed by
fraternity songs led by John Cleghorn.

The formal dance will begin at 9
o'clock in the Cadet Room, with music
furnished by Mack Rae's orchestra.
There will be three no-breaks and a
Kappa Sigma leadout on the dance
program. Special guests will be the
presidents of the five sororities and
the senior members of the five other
fraternities on the campus.

Officef's of the fraternities and their
guests will be William Kelly, presi-
dent, as a stag; Harry Waring, grand
procurator, with Barbara Dean; Hyl-
ton Neill, grandmaster of ceremonies,
with Stella Jones; Charles Freeburg,
grand treasurer, with Betsy Foster;
George Jackson, grand scribe, with
Harriette Hollis.

Active members and their guests
will "e Henry Mobley with Joye Four-
my, Joe Sarafian with Mary Martin
Dunscomb, John Spence with Blanche
Fleming, John Young with Mary Mar-

garet Page, Cecil New with Meredith
Moorhead, Charles Perry with Jo
Meux, Charles Orto with Sara Low-
rance, Fred Thomas with Barbara
Brown, Frank England with Jeanne

Reeves, John Kier with Minna Deen
Jones, William Murphy with Marjorie
Moorhead, Sam B. Anderson with

Margaret Smith, James Campbell with

Geralyn Allen, George Scott with Ar-
deanne Heiskell, Robert Watts with

Elizabeth Greer, Johnson Rhem with

Cary Eckert, William Lowe with Bet-

tie Cazort, and Sam Hill as a stag.
Members of the pledge group and

(Continued on Page Three)

Davis Honored At
Research Exhibit

Professor Goes To Washington
To Explain Results Of

Mangrove Project

A signal honor was paid to South-

western's Professor J. Henry Davis

during the past week, with the exhibit

of results of his four-summer man-

grove project at the annual exhibition

representing the research activities of

Carnegie Institution of Washington.

Prof. Davis left last week to appear

at the exhibit and to explain to the

visitors at the exhibition the progress

of the investigation and the methods

employed therein.

For the past four summers Prof.

Davis has been making extensive in-

vestigations of the extension of the

coastline of Florida and the keys by

the action of the mangrove. During

this time he has operated under
grants from the American Philosophi-'
cal Society, the National Research
Council and the Carnegie Foundation.

Professor Davis will remain away
from the college for several weeks, re-
turning on January 6.

AAU W's Scholarship
To Be Awarded

By Memphis Group

Prof. M. H. Townsend, Dean of
Women, announced the appropriation
of a $50 scholarship by the Memphis
branch of the American Association
of University Women to be awarded
to a junior or senior woman student
at Southwestern.

The scholarship, a gift, will be
awarded in January. Applications
must be made by Dec. 22 to Miss
Laurie Cash, the chairman of the
Memphis A. A. U. W, Scholarship
Committee in care of the Dean of
Women, Southwestern.

In awarding the scholarship, the
committee will consider the college
scholarship record of the applicant
through the most recent period ending
before Jan. 1, the applicant's need for

the scholarship, her intention to grad-
uate, and her general acceptability.

Last year, Miss Marian Keisker was
awarded the scholarship.

Music Department
To Present Program

First Of Series To Be Given
From Carnegie Group

Monday Night

The Music Department, under the
direction of Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill,
will present for the benefit of stu-
dents and faculty, the first in a se-
ries of programs from the College
collection of records. The collection
was recently donated to Southwestern
by the Carnegie Institute of Music.
The concert will take place in the
Monday house on Monday evening,
Dec. 12, at 8:30 o'clock.

The program to be presented con-
sists of:

Academic Festival Overture
(Brahms).

Carnival of Animals - Zoological
Suete, (Saint-Saens) (For the College
by the Zoo).

Halleluia Chorus from the Messiah
(Handel).

Mood Indigo (Duke Ellington).
An American in Paris (George

Gershwin).
The Student Service Club announc-

ed that it will cooperate with the
Music Department in the presentation

of its program Monday night. The
club, whose purpose is to give worth-
while service to the school, campus
organizations, and students, is at pres-
ent composed of the following mem-
bers: George Humphrey, president;
Bruce Crill, George Griesbeck, Mal-
colm Hooker, John McGrady, Robert

Siedentopf, Sam B. Anderson, Cecil

New, John Woolsey, Allen Craft,
James Wright, William Davidson,
William Moorhead, Harold Falls, W.

W. Worthington and Boyce Johnson.

Alpha Omicron
Pi Celebrates

Founders Doy Banquet Is
Held In Peabody

Georgian Room

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority celebrat-
ed their Founders Day with a banquet
on Thursday evening, Dec. 8. The
event was held in the Georgian Room

of the Peabody Hotel.

A star theme was carried out in the
decorations. Silver programs in the
shape of stars wele placed at each
guest's place, and the individual white
cards were embossed with tiny blue
and silver stars. Crystal bowls filled
with pale blue carnations and fern
were placed at intervals on the three
large tables arranged in the shape of
the Greek letter Alpha, and blue tap-
ers were placed in Silver candelabra.

Each member, pledge and alumni
wore white, representing the pearls in
the sorority pin, and Betsye Fowler,
president of the active chapter, was
attired in red, symbolizing the single
ruby in the apex of the pin.

Mary Allie Robinson, president of
the alumnae chapter, acted as toast-
mistress for the occasion. The toasts,
which were also in keeping with the

star theme, were given by Mrs. Rob-

iison, Betsye Fowler, Catherine Hol-
Sohr, Elizabeth Cobb, Louise Jen-
nings and Virginia Mangum. Re-

sponses to the toasts were made by
Mary Martin Dunscomb, for the pledge
group, and by Mrs. C. N. Gooch, for
the patronesses.

College Radio
Workshop Series

To.Be Given
History Of Southwestern

Will Be Dramatized

MaclNNES IS IN CHARGE

Scholarships To Be Offered
To High Schools

The Southwestern Radio Workshcr.
under the direction of Rar.dall Mac-
Innes, will present a dramatized h,'-
tory of Southwestern in a series (-
thirteen programs. The series will b -

gin immediately after th( first se-
mester examinations.

Prof. C. G. Siefkin, head of tlh
Speech department and assistant pro-
fessor of Economics, is cooperating
with Eldon Anderson, national)y

known script writer, in preparing
these plays. Information is to be or.
tained from faeculty minutes, minute
boose of literary societies, ol news-
paper clippings, and from interviews

and letters from old graduates ar

their families. The Alumni Office ,
cooperating in the ga'.hering of th.s

material.

Scholarships Offered
Two scholarships of $125 each a:,

to be awarded, according to presert

plans to winning high school studen

in a scholastic contest to be held ,in

connection with the broadcasts. Me.t

definite plans of this contest and tre

scholarships to be awarded will be ar..-
nounced later.

John Cleghorn, program director ftir

Radio Station WMC, announced yes-

terday that transcriptions are to tc
made of the broadcast while on tre
air. One complete transcribed serit
will be given to the Cossitt Library.
another to the Southwestern Musi(~.t

library and another is to be kept c;
file at the studio. The theme song (f
the series will be the Southwestein
Alma Mater, to be played by the WMC
staff orchestra at each performan.
Representatives from the high schc,:e
o' the Tri-State area will be invited
to attend the broadcasts as guests
WMC and following the programs w)
be entertained with a dinner in Nec-l
Hall as guests of the College.

Dramatic Incidents Used
Saying "Southwestern has a dr:-

matic history of which few Southern
colleges can boast," the writers (
the program will use such incident'
as the dramatic part played by Liei.-
tenant Colonel Robb of Robb BHa
fame, the story of the outstandi.g
civic leadership of Dr. Benjamin Pa?-
mer for whom Palmer Hall is name!.
the part played by President Stewart
in the typhoid epidemic following tte
Civil War, and other appitogiate in-
cidents.

Members of the Radio Workshc
who will assist in the radio produt -

tions are Sam Mays, Selby Bobzitn.
Marjorie DeVall, Marion Keisker, J;u-
lia Marie Schwinn, John Quantby.
Steve Frazier, Ben Lewis, Penelope
Mielenz, Frances Akers, Bettie Ca-
zort, John Spence, Walter Bader and
Thomas McLemore.

Women Students Honored

Torch Society Holds Informal Supper
For Juniors, Sophomores

Sophomore and junior women honer
students with a "B" average for the
first report period were honored by
Torch society with an informal supper
Tuesday night in the Chi Omega sor-
ority lodge.

Those present were: juniors-Jose-
phine Daniels, Elizabeth Day, Ann
Eckert, Katherine McCulloch, Marjori4
McEllroy, Betty Orgill and Priscilla
Shewmaker; sophomores - Ann Bell,
Nancy Caradine, Mary Elizabeth
Harsh, Nancy Millen, Mildred No .
Amelia Plesofsky, Helen" Queniclbt,
Elise 8mithwick and Dorothy Staey.

Members of Torch, honorary society
for senior women, are Betty Wells.
president; Rachel Beasley, vice-presi-
dent; Harriet Pond, secretary-treas-
urer; Jane Bray and Betsye Fowler.
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Support Needed
For Southwestern Players

The student attendance at the two perform-
ances of the first production of the Southwestern
Players, "The Importance of Being Earnest," was

discouragingly poor. Where the student body

was is not known, but they were not, with the

exception of about 100 eachl n'zi'_t, at the play.

The Players, one of the oldest organizations on

the campus, is deserving of support of the stu-

dent body. With two or three productions yearly,

they have not failed to give performances that

would justify the time and admission price o

any 'student. The amount of admission, espe-

cially on this last play, could not be held as an

'excuse, and the time expended by the cast and

stage assistance in preparation should have war-

ranted a larger attendance.
The next production, according to present

plans, will be Noel Coward's comedy "Hay Fever'

to be held in conjunction with the Lynx Beauty

Section contest next semester. No doubt this play

.will be better received, but, as Prof. Lee-says, "it

is a shame that an added attraction such as a

beauty election should be necessary to lure the

students."
The Players productions are not mediocre plays.

given by stock companies, but plays selected b3

Prof. Lee for their excellence and their appro-

.pri~teness for Southwestern audiences. They arc

given by Southwestern actors and certainly worth

theattendance of the Southwestern student body.

Why Display
The "Cabin" So Openly?

A n umber of people have asked what the dilap-
idated grey "cabin" sitting baldly in front of the
gymnasium is. That is the new athletic ofice,
moved from its former hiding place by the gym

hdcause of a new fire ordinance.
Plans are being made, says Mr. Rollow, super-

intendent of building and grounds, to repaint and
reshingle the building, but we wonder what can
be domie to. rejuvenate it. At best it will be an
expensive job. It seems strange that though the
College is so strict about fraternities and sorori-
tieg keeping their lodges in tone with, the other
campus buildings, they should allow the "cabin'
to be perched in such a conspicuous place as it is
obviously' out of tone with the campus.

Another reason for objecting to the new ath-
*letic -,offce are the parking difficulties. Every
afternoon members of the Thousand and Fumble
Clubs isit the present athletic office. The "new"
'oui1ilng has been placed directly on the roadside
and traffic difficulties are sure to result when
thesit cars are parked in front of it.

We feel that if the "cabin" must be renovated
" into' an athletic office, it should be placed facing
'the' parking lot, behind the alumni office, a build-

irig osimilar nature with available parking facili-
tjes,, That is, if they must renovate it.

::~nncilg through our exchange paper we notice
* 'tatMr. Randolph Hearst will address journalists

at bgethrpe University in Georgia. Why not
cbli ind send our revered editor of this tabloid
to get some new pointers?

IJ
Lynx Chat

Over the Party Line: Jeanne Reeves
seems to be forging ahead in one of
the most outstanding of the campus
triangles; she's receiving at the Kappa
Sig Founders Day Formal ... Beth
Paine has decided to settle her affec-
tions (for the present, at least) on
Bobby Elder... also 'Bide-a-wee"
Mobley has temporarily (or are we
being mean?) turned to Joye Fourmy;

lit seems that competition is an excit-
ing thing ... Margie Curry has finally
gotten that date with our football
captain that she has been working
on since school started ... Charley

Skinner's signs boycotting Mary Mar-
garet Page were the highlight of the
week. They tell me that his entrance

Fly-LeafScribbles
After a truly American holiday, and tional character began with our pre-

incidentally, the traditional dinner dilection to revolt, and that this ten-
that accompanied it, our thoughts dency has shaped our government, our
turned toward other things typically reflexes, our manners and morale.
American, with the following result. -- -

John Perry Pritchett of Vassar has

"The Living Jefferson" is written by an essay called "Calhoun, His Defense
James Truslow Adams, who has turn-
ed out more books in the past few
years than most of his contemporaries
in the field of American history and
biography. His evaluation of Jeffer-
son is shrewd and understanding; his
appreciation is reasoned and just. He
calls Jefferson "the greatest and most
influential American exponent of both
liberalism and .Americanism" eithe'
past or present. He undertakes to
hnw theo nrigin anui natu.re of lnffer-

into the girls' social room to cost one son'sr"olitical ideas and the extent to
aused quite a sensation . . . Stella which he applied them in his public
Jones anJ Hylton Neill sneaking up life, and especially contrasts them
on the student body by looking over with those of Hamilton. And then he
the Model Home on Tutwiler and ex- winds up with a chapter or two de-
laiming "How cute," etc. ... Billy voted to a withering attack on Presi-

Kelly and i.ary Louise Hughes seem!dent Roosevelt and the New Deal.
o be the outstanding couple for the! _-__

romance of the week.... I"Honest John Adams," another en-
At the Claridge Last Friday: Ole gaging title, is the name of Gilbert

Miss was not the only school repre- Chinard's very human picture of a

sented .o. Naney Wiseogle was spot- very interesting man, a man of whom
B~ILL SAYS: Peoplc who sit oei with :-me handsome stranger Massachusetts and the United States

from the Delta . . . the ATO's seem. should be proud. Professor Chinard
onl tit cloister stt ps and to hae decided against girls--what, weighs very fairly the character and
block the way aregoing wth a whole table full of stags . . deeds of this man who, from some

to have hospital bills to Barbara Dean was dancing with one points of view, may be called the most
of the quartet. She still can't choose underestimated personality in Ameri-

pay among the SAE lodge . . . Bill Baird can history.
vis in the Caprice Room with Mary ' I
Nell Porter. She did not have on the Another American was "Tom Vat-i.~ ~ -~hooipskirt- is it for first dates? .. son, Agrarian Rebel," whose story is

M s cothea Wyatt was with Harry Hill. told by C. Vann Woodward, and

This seems to e progressing ... the whose name has appeared before in

*..From the Campus Chain other half of the foursome was also this column. Suffice it to mention

thee .. . Richard Chauncey was him.

of the South," which he prefaces thus:
"This little essay .. is intended
merely to invite thought, not entirely
retrospective, rather than to give in-
formation. It is designed for the lay-
man rather than for the historian."
Calhoun was a man whose political
philosophy and personality have not
yet been adequately understood and
appreciated, and whose biography is
still to be written.

The story of '"The Guggenheims,"
written by Harvey OConner, is one of
a large number of recent works de-
voted to the great financial dynasties
of the United States. This family's
story is an interesting one, growing
from the peddler Meyer Guggenheim
in Philadelphia in 1847 up to 1929
when the family was listed as one of
the four wealthiest in this country.
Mr. OConner tells the story with a
good deal of sympathy, although at
times his sympathy is directed toward
labor or the investing public rather
than toward the Guggenheims. All in
all, the family cones off better than
do the principals of the similar studies
of recent years.

Nitists To Meet Tuesday

Hlerbrert Binghan Will hIea d Paper
On Top of "Propaganda"

The meeting of the Nitist Club,

After our gala opening last week, Missing Lynx n da erk;ng on all the young ladies. Per- - orignally scheduled for last Tuesday

carries on, tying up odds and ends about the cam- iaps Evergreen rules were the cause Donald Barr Chidsey's "The Gentle- aiht, has been postponed until next
of hi" datelessness . . . Sara Powell man from Newv York" is the narrativepus. To prove that our fame has spread-a pun, 'Tuesday, Dec. 16. The group will meet

sure indicator of popularity, has been made on j ind Jimmy Graeber were outstandingiof Roscoe Conkling tod in brisk col-sureindcatr ofpoplartyhas eenmad onin Room 2001 of Cavin Hall. At that
1as a picking-up romance. loqulal style, peppered with person-

our title, to wit: Has anyone seen an 18-hole golf Theme Songs: alities, and rather highly seasoned time Herbert Bingham will read a pa-

course on the rampage? (For the benefit of John' Ki Farnswoth You Turner Tables Iwith gossip and anecdote. Chidsey is ner on "Pro;~aganda" followed by dis-

Rhem we explain-missing lynx-golf links- o'n Me. the first to present a veracious por- ,mission by the members.

see. Sheherd Tate---Just A-Ware(ying) this alert, aggressive. cam- 'rhe club is composed of a select
* * * * for You, pelling. and yet fatally flawed leader. group of men students and faculty,

Acme of Adulation: Last week we noticed that P.S. Weaver-Wailer I Do?- whose purpose is to discuss world
Jeanne Reeves-In the Gorton of Lamar Middleton's "Revolt U.S. A."

the apples in the C. U. Apple Box had a name. the Moon. consists of poaular accounts of the' problems. George Humphrey is the

They were slightly on the squshed side, but they Mar' Louise West--Me, My Self, ten "rebellions" which have occurrel president. At the beginning of the

had a name nevertheless. Blazoned on the end and I. in American history. In his introduc- sprina semester, new officers will be

of the box in 4-inch letters read "BEEBE AP- LIucill' Toby is wearing a high tion the author discusses the validityjeleited and additional members se-

PLES." Time for you to curtsey, Gaylon. school ring these days and thotigh it". of the general opinion that our na- leeted.
miles too big for her, it's a "Little" su rr r u i r i s u m u u u s u it r .. S s.* u r . u *. S sr .ii .*.Ei tu.*.U."

* * * * ring .. .Vhen glncing at JanePori

Suppressed Desire Department: To have lovely,raves' dte hook over her shouldr. :
we noticed J. Dodghtrys name quite ". ,* AVE Y STR RAT TONaowery middle names like Robert Featherstone often otic o we ihser that F.

kckermann, Edward Casselberry Martin, and the Hammett is devoting his time on the: *EST*'Sopery o~tenRatesAtooSwetobsei-ve thaten.s.".
old classics-Cecil Athestane New and Pinckney campus to Barbara Dean. ... Spcial Rt's to South ustern Stdt s
Sebastian Weaver. At the Pi K. A.: The larting was a - " " . ' '' r :" r r I

* * * * howling success with radio nickelo-
duan, victr'ola, and Ralph Brown play-

Faux Pas Supreme: Collier's relates this little ing the piano ... Val and Mary Jane
ncident from the nearby commonwealth of Louis- s" eme' to have a misunderstanding

'ana-"A distinguished clergyman was conduct- about something but they got it fixed

ng memorial services at the tomb of the late a" ... Self and Gregory were having
I quite a time dancing while Birmng-

Huey Long. Becoming more wrought up as his Ihamnd M. L. West plus dates played

speech continued, he closed with "How much bet- ".oker in the kitchen ... Martha Mill
.er it would be if all his damnable enemies were 1cr anl R. Gilmer were back there.
lead and in hell instead of our beloved senator!" too only t" 'y ate all the time ... the

'highlight of the evening was the
spoon ganic where you carry a spooni

Classroom Clatter or Professorial Quotes:
"The king was burning the scandal at both

ends."
"In Kentucky before they passed the pure feud

law"

"He died from a stroke-administered by his
own bother."-Prof. C. L. Townsend.

Don't Mention It: The following have asked to
)c mentioned in this column-

i. Jac Ruffin
2. Billy Murphy

Corny Joke Department (Contributed by John
Conway): Did you hear about the three rather
leaf men who were riding the bus to Wembley?

As the bus-'came to a stop, the first said: "Is
this Wembley?"

"No, this is Thursday," said the second.
"So am I," said the third, "Let's get off and

;et drunk."

Contributions to our Corny Joke Department
will be welcomed. For the corniest joke received
'efore Easter holidays, Missing Lynx will give an
authentic photograph (or reasonable facsimile)
of the Zeta house. Rules for the contest are as
follows:

1. Jokes need not be original. They may be
lifted from any source except Missing Lynx.
- 2. Contributors must sign their names. (We
don't want to be blamed for the things.)

3. Entrance into the contest will signify will-
ingness to accept the prize should you win.

4. Decision of the judges as to the winner will
be final.

5. Mail, wire, or personally deliver all contri-
butions to Missing Lynx, care of the Sou'wester.

',vhile you dance, or something. I

Iipanish Club To Meel

Slan" i Christna' Record and1 Mxi-
can LMay Included on Program

The Spanis'h Club will meet tomor-
o'v afternoon at R o'clock in the

R3and House. The program will con-
'lat of ' Saying Sanish Christmas rec-
rd. and club members will enact a
y'icai Mexican Christmas celebra-
' on. There will he refreshments in
keening with the Christmas motif.

Elioabeth Day is th6 chairman in
'barge of the program and is also
secretary of the club. Marjorie Mc-
talIroy is treasurer. Prof. Storn is the
faculty sponsor of the group.

TYPEWRITERS
STANDARD AND PORTABLES

SPl'E('tAI. HATES TO Si iiyjr\T.

DOYLE'S
i9 oMENRONE itNi'O4

Welcome

SOUTHWESTERN
STUDENTS

SOUTHWESTER N
BARBER SHOP

849 N. MeLWAY

SEE! A

"They're talking about
thew '.lves."

Well, perhaps we are. Usually. though.
we let our customers do it for us. But
today we thought we'd break a rule and
tell you about our Pig Pen. We think
it's just ab: ut the clubbieat. cosiest place in lwn. It has handsome
paneled walls, you know. And some really interesting pictures.
Then. too. there's a swell cheery fireplace. all radiant with iriendli-

ess of a aintry ight. But the nicest thing about iur Pig Pen is
the food. Here we ;ust break down and admit there arnt words
to do it ustice. All we
can say is. come in and
try it. Won't you please?

Back Again..

BERNIE CUMMINS
r AND HIS ORCHESTRA

* Featuring CONNIE BARLEAU and WALTER CUMMINS "
.

At The E
HOTEL PEABODY

i Mississippi Boy Makes Good . .

After Many Successful Engagements

HERBIE HOLMES
And His Orchestra

Are Returning To The

CLARIDGE
See Him At Collegc Night
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Twenty -Nine To To Fill Gaylon's Shoes?

Receive Varsity I"
Football Letters

17 Freshman Numerals
Also To Be Awarded

BANQUET NEXT WEEK

New Captain and Alternate
To Be Selected Then

-.z'enty-nine varsity football letters

an: 17 freshman numerals will be
awded Southwestern players and
managers at the annual football ban-
quc: on Dec. 16, the Faculty Commit-
tee on Athletics announced Monday.

'.Te dinner will be held either on
the campus or a downtown hotel. The '," -

prripal speaker had not been chosen'
when the Sou'wester went to press
Eo McMillen, famous backfield star
of Centre College in the early '20s and
now head coach at the University of
Indiana, was invited but was unable
to nlake the trip because of previous
arr ngements.

Captain to Be Chosen
-ac of the main functions of the .

ba quet wii he the selection of a new
c:ain and alternate captain to suc
cetc Orley Nettles and Gaylon Smith.
Hhry MJorris, center; . P. Cavender,
guard, and Will Rhea Winfrey, half-
b -x'. are considered most likely to
be given the honors. All three men
we-c regulars during the season just
en I2ed.

Varsity letters will be awarded P. T.
B...ecr, Henry Bergfeld, Tony Canzon-
cc:, J. P. Cavender, Maynard Dabbs.
L -e Dawson, Fred Drees, Oney Ellis.
D,:.-e Fuller, Ed French, Charles
L. Bernard Lockridge, Frank Mor-
g. Harry Morris, Clois Neal, Orley
Ne:tles, Irving Orenstein, Fred Partin,
C-rles Perry, Robert Porter, Baxter
Po,:ncey, Levon Self, Gaylon Smith,
Neal Williams, Rex Wilson, Will Rhea'
W"-ret and Manager Claude Brown. .

Freshman Numerals ICKEY ORENtSTEIN, Lynx first-atring quarterback, who next year
eshman numerals will be given expected to help fill the gap left by graduation of Gaylon Smith.

W::;iam Anderson,' Jimmy Andrews,
Lt -lie Bailey, Clifford Cast, Jack Conn,S
R...5sell Gilnier, R. G. Goodrich, Jack S i d e HionMels
H.'ilton, Hayes Heaton, Malco!m ~L-C - LL L_ I e l LL ..
H- yles, Schuyier Reid, Sam Ruther-'
fo:6. Leon Underwood, Beryl Wailer, By THOMAS PAPPAS tendon. They say he was kept out

WTennes cw-Ole Miss highlights: scrimmage all week. He looked wLt>- Williams, Dan West, and Man- George Cafego 'his back amazes enough to me Saturday, at least
as:~ le'c Street.

English Wins by Majority
In Major Race

(Cotinued from Page One)
iniors prefer English as their ma-

a:, twenty-four of the seventy-foui
lis::ng it. Economics ranks secor,'
wi:h thirteen students listing it.

rwenty members of the senior class
hav.e chosen English as their major.
St-'enteen have selected History, and
sixteen have chosen Economics.

O3f all the major subjects, Physics
ranKs at the bottom with only one
st::dent, a junior, choosing it. Spanish
and French are second itm the hot-
toz: with two students each. Latin,
Mu-sic, and Philosophy each are the
naors of three students.'Greek has
:ttrated four, two sophomores and
two juniors. Five studen'ts have se-
leced Sociology as their major.

One student, Thomas McLemore, is
re .ing for honors in two major'fields

-conomics and Political Science.

No Lynx Boxing
Team This Year

'There will be no Southwestern in-
tercollegiate boxing team this year,"
Coach Paul Hug announced Wednes-
day night. Lack of material and lack
of student Interest were the principal
easons given' for dropping the pro.
posed addition to the Lynx Cat ath-
letic program. Only a handful of men
reported when the call for campus
p.gillsts was issued earlier in the
w ek.

me. I don't see-how he ever gets
away. -e looks stow. He is slow, but
Somehow it takes too or three tacklers
to pull him down. Perhaps the only
explanation is that when he runs he
is always well under control. That is,
he never lets go, never makes a wild
dash. His is a sort of leashed drive.

Cafego is also a splendid judge of
the equilibrium of his would-be tack-
leis. Numerous times against Ole Miss.
when it seemed almost impossible for
the Vol back to escape, he would
cheek himself ever so slightly- not
enough to throw himself off balance
but just enough to break the tackler's
liming--and the tackler would brush
tight aside. It's a technique many an-
other back would do well to cultivate.
Also, "Bad News" Georgie's quick per-
ception o the opposing hackfield;
positon as he breaks through the line.

Caego's passng was superb. H,
punting was average. He was easily
the best back on the field Saturday.

Parker Hall--Hall was "flat." At
times he seemed bewildered, lost. He
was sluggish, lifeless. (The whole Reb-
el team was lifeless for that matter,
from begnning to end.)

Ole Miss supporters claim Hall was
inured the week before against Mis-,-
issippi State. They say he pulled a

ORPHEUM
* * *

Start Thurs., Dec. 8th

FOR 4 DAYS

Our Second N. Y. Road Production

DIRECT FROM N. Y.'s GAY

CABARETS

"BROADWAY
AFTER DARK"
A Stageful of Glamorous

Womeni... . A Riot of Fun)
35 GLORIOUS ENTERTAINERS

- "ONSCREEN

"I STAND ACCUSED"
Lyle Talbot - Helen Mack

Robert Cummings

of
well
his

punting did. That was his only re-
deemixg feature. But certainly there
must have been some truth to the
stories. No player that has performed
us ably as Hall did in earlier games
of the season could have given such a
mediocre exhibition unless there was
something wrong. (But perhaps the
only thing wrong, after all, was too
much Tennessee line.)

Other highlights--Cafego squirming
and twisting in the hands of three
tacklers to score the first touchdown

. the fellow who had practically
drowned himself in his cups, so to
speak, and who kept yelling: "Where's
Parker Hall?" Then turning to his
companion with a pointing fingel,
"You're the one who told me to take
Ole Miss and 13 ponts" ... Someone
saying, "I'll take Gaylon Smith over
Hall"..."I'. take Gaylon Smith over
any of 'em," said the fellow in back
of him..... "There goes Cafego!"
screamed a Vol fan... "It's Cafe-
gone," quipped a fair young thing to
his right. . . . Captain Bowden Wy-

att's booming kickoffs . . . the pass
that Ole Miss' Schneller dropped right
on the goal line . . . Len Coffman's
54-yard dash to a touchdown ... Buist
Warren's 85-yard return of an Ole
Miss punt to another Vol score .

NOW 5SHOWING

"Sharpshooters"'
BRIAN DONLEVY

LYNN BARI

-STARTS SATURDAY-

It's So Funny-It's Illegal!

"UP THE RIVER"
TONY MARTIN

PHYLLIS BROOKS

SLIM SUMMEIVILLE

PRESTON FOSTER

RILL ROBINSON

STRAND

WHO'S NATIONAL GRID C HAMPIQI
LYNX CATS---BY COMP

pari o:t gves Soa hwcste n a victory
Louis ville, Ky., '.will h e socn, of 23-U over the Vols,

tho g n'nlenen w o lano-keI AlabamaSports W rf-'cr r fino t.e throne, 14-0. o wth a 37-U

Awards Crow:: maign over '13!a, outwesern goer01, ;o the Pacnlific Co tst and what it
'osa o tic big boys there is little'

By GEORGE S. WATIJEILRS o of c.
(Louisville Courier-Journal) II t. :ll n' A:lc:m:'s vieo. y over

Elkton, Ky. --Standing patiently by io.tthe.Gn Cllfornia, 12 joints, as a
and listenng to the endles; disue; s .tee. othwese;n would hum!)

oCi IIo vail Jones' lads, 56-7, andl with
s.; to just which college ouniversiy-the 49-' oat margin thus acquired rolls
is entitled to wear toe National gil- co inout there as fol-
iron crown for the season of 1933, old lows: S5-0 aga a st Oregon State, 66-6
man Comparative Scores is now ready gains' Washing on State, 62-2 against
to announce the undisputed chanpion- c-nio l "d, 30-7 aginst Oregon, 62-7
s'nip for the year, and to furns's the ag linst Callfornia, 55-7 aguinst Wash-
facts and figures in proof thereof. 'ug on, wha ta63-7m (nt against Ohio

That team isn't the Notre Dame State, which ventured to the Coast
aggregation, albeit the very beat since cariy in the seaison's hostilities.
Knute Rockne's days: it isn't T.C.U. (io:,hers 5' Points Behind
with Davy O'Brien and his mle;C, And right here it might be well to

Wallace Wade's boys at Duke no: no e tilt Minnes ota, Big Ten leaders,
%i:ajor Neyand's husky lads at Knox- is kicted fiom the picture by our
ville who carry on for Tennessee. Menphis lads whose 56-point margin
However, the championship team is a over Schmidt'- warriors also takes
Tennessee team, comparatively un- c(*,., of the Northwestern eleven,
known to fame, while by no means in which held the Staters to a scoreless
reality a set-up for anybody. tie and defeated the Golden Gophers,

The undisputed, unrivalled gridiron 6-3. And so. our comparative figures
aggregation of 1938, boys and girls, still prevailing, we have: Southwest-
by comparative scores, is Southwest- eln, 59; Minnesota, 6.
ern University of Memphis. And now, Duke can s.op 'cal? Not a chance.
don't rave until you've followed tle loridla barely edged out Sewanee,

record from start to finish. 1C-7, a 3-- oint margin as compared
Starteid With Sewane e ith! Southwestern's 47. So with that

It's all due to this team's 47-0 vc- 'I- oint advantaige we go to Atlanta
'tory over Sewanee. No team managed ;n I there defeat Tech, held to a
to roil up so large a score against sro:-eless tie by Florida, 44-0. Now,
the once fearsome Tiger, and whether 'here we are: Duke managed to eke
some other might have done so is out a 6-0 victory over Tech, and that
beside the question. We are consid- tour showing leaves us 38-0 to the
eing records and figures and nothing good over the lads who do chores for
else. iWallace Wade.

Now, Tennessee, Southeastern ('linching Item
champs, took Sewanee into camp by a And now here comes the big clinch-
margin of only 24 points. That com-'ing item and the conclusion of the

Kappa Sigma to Cele-
brate Founders Day

(Continued from Page One)
their guests will be Elder Shearon,

president, wit:a Margaret Ford; John

SAndrews, vice-president, with guest;

" n Webb, secretary-treasurer, with

guest: James Jackson with Dorothy

Wailer, Robert Armistead with Marie

Morris, Frank Hammett with Jo Gil-

fillan, Russell Wiener with Nora Arm-

strong. Ed French with Betsye Fow-

ler, Will Bobo with Mary Ann Owens,

James Aliman with Kate Weaver, B.
WV. Beaumont with Martha Jean Wal-
ker.

Pledges attending as stags are Wil-
liam organ, Charles Lee, George

Blakemore. Dan West, Bernard Lock-
ridge and WVillialm Kennedy.

Among alumni planning to attend

are: Henry Turner with Ki Farns-

worth, William Hughes with Elizabeth

Leavell, Gene Poulton with Billie

Price, Fred Baehmc with Anne Willi-

ford. Hartwell Morton with Letty
Brooks, Robert Lee with Frances'
Smith wick, and Arnold Hebert with
Norma Bright.

So you, too, are wondering-no, not
with whom you are to go to the Wom-
en's Pan--but why there was so much i

noise in the gymnasium the last two
Saturday afternoons. Did you not re-
member that the girls were scheduled
to play basketball? They did play, and
what they lacked in skill, they re-
placed by vol and vigor. However,
there is no doubt but that after a
few more piactices they will be back
in form and will show some good
basketball to anyone interested in
watching them play.

So far, ti-e girls have not divided
into two definite teams but are test-
ing themselves out in new positions
and in new combinations. One combi-
nation that clicks well is that of Grace
Mays and Elizabeth Scarborough who
have been passing very well. Credit
must also be given to such steadies as
Rachel Beasley and Eugenia Carter,
who always turn in good perform-
ances. Mary Ware and Joye Fourmy
were the freshettes who showed the
greatest talent. In fact, Joye will
probably be one of the best guards in
school this year.

Basketball Game
With Wildcats

Is Called Off

The tentatively scheduled basketball
game with the University of Kentucky
Wildcats was called off early this
week. Coach Bob Waddle desires to
give his team more practice before
beginning the intercollegiate season.
Several practice games with local in-
dependent teams are being considered
at present.

.--- ---------.

LOEW'S
Starts Friday

A LEAKY RAFT OF A SHIP
WITH A LANDLUBBER CREW
-yet she tailed angry seas she was
never built to cross ... and in a
raging hell her man learned what it

takes to stand and deliverl

"SUBMARINE
PATROL"

With
Richard Greene - Nancy Kelly
Yreu et Footer--(e. Baiscroft

Slkn Susiietv'e--Joa Valerie
.Jqsn arndiaane

Henry Armetta-Warren Hymer
Dougse Fo4 ley

J. Frrell MseDonaad
Made Joueabloom

This I A Movie Quiz $250000
Contst Picture

I ISUllUUUUtmuU~Ir'

PARATIVE SCORES
whole matter. Keep your mind on
'ie compirative score idea and ree-

ords we are following faithfully, and
you'll see where it's goodnight and
farewell to the so-called champion of
c'hamions, the Irish of Notre Dame.
The best Elmer Layden's men could
do in their joust in Atlanta was to
win a hard-earned victory over Tech

L-1 b eighnt measley roints, as compared
owith the 44-ioint margin good old
SComparative Scores gives the Lynx of

kXemphis. Presto and we get South-
wes'era 30, Notre Dame 14, or a mar-
g;n of :4 '1 oint., for our side.

Fiarthermoce, lest Pitt, the giant of
the East. should squawk, let it be re-

i menbered that with our 34-point mar-
gin ovei the Irish, comparative scores
give us a 39-0 victory over Carnegie
'Tc;h, and adding thereby ten more
o;'nr; to our total we stop by Pitts-

burgh and clip the Panthers' claws,
19-10.

Southwestern Is "In"
You can't, by comparative scores,

figure the boys from Memphis any-
whe'e but in. True, they were de-
feated by Centenary and tied by Mur-
ray Teachers, but neither of those
teams played Sewanee or have a com-
parative record of scoring against the
big boys like the footballers from Old
Man River's sector have accumulated.
While liars may figure figures can't
lie, and so, fans east, west, north and
south, unite in saluting your undis-
puted Comparative Scdre Champion of
the gridiron for 1938, Southwestern
University of Memphis, 'e:nn.

BLACK ILECEIVES MEDAL
Bob Black, Kappa Alpha pledge, was

awarded a medal by the Intramural
Board in chapel Tuesday morning for
placing first in the annual cross coun-

try held several weeks ago.

DRINKa IEAT4
is a 4-I

Beautiful Ladies
Handsome Gentlemen

Misses Betty Chickburger and Patty Cheeseburger
Messrs. Heinie Frankburger, Jimmy Griliburger,

Johnny Hamburger
Join This Distinguished Gathering Every Day at

Fortune's

COTTON BOLL

- ,'~ '-

-r: ~ ii'--&- . . . 5'

Girls' Basketball
Begins With

Much Noise

ILL Ii *U aminm- ----

NOW SHOWING

ANNE SHIRLEY
NAN GREY

"GIRL SCHOOL"
WITH

MARGARET TALLICHET
NOAH BEERY, JR.

COMING SATURDAY

YOU'LL SEE A PICTURE LIKE THIS
ONLY ONCE IN YOUR LIFETIMEI

EDWARD ELLIS
ANNE SHIRLEY
LEE BOWMAN

"A MAN TO
REMEMBER"

MALCO
-SOON-

"SAY IT IN FRENCH"

iWARNER
Theatre

Starts Friday, Dec. 9th

"Storm Over
Bengal"

-WiITII-

PATRIC KNOWLES
RICHARD CROMWELL
ROCHELLE .HUDSON

NEXT ATTRACTION

"Conet, Over Broadway"

Kay Francis-lan Hinter
John Litel-Donald. Crisp

.I

fto 4
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Campus Comment

We just can't help leading off
this week by tossing a few bou-
quets in the general direction of
the book store, and, in particu-
lar, Mr's. Holloway. We are re-
ferring, o: c t:rse, to the recent
welconr' ad-1'ton of the tables
and benches. This is a marked
improve. ctnt over former days,
both in appearance and effect.
The tables certainly are more
pleasing to Cie aesthetic eye than
the previous disarrangement of
scattered chairs. And certainly it
has enhanced the book store's
attractiveness as a meeting place,
or more properly, a loafing place,
for the students. We believe this
to be entirely to the good, chief-
ly from the standpoint of "school
spirit"-overworked phrase that
it is. But it seems that you never
can satisfy everybody, judging
from one remark we heard, "Now
if they'd only put in a nickelo-
deon so we could dance." We're
sure he must have been joking
when he suggested selling beer.

It was in Dr. Amacker's class a
week or so ago, and he was explain-
ing. "It used to be that the president
was really chosen by the electors, who
cas. tr-o ballots each for his two
favorite men. Now what is it otday?"
We don't know who it was, but some-
one said, "Thursday," and even the
goo l doctor joined in the laughter
which followed.

We had an interesting conver-
sation recently with a campus
luminary, and it was his opinion,
based on observation and exper-
ience, that the extra-curricular
set-up was all wrong. He pointed
out that there are too many
clubs, organizations, and too
many little honors. He contended
there was not any real top-notch
honor on the campus which stood
out above all others and was de-
cided by real merit and ability
instead of politics. He was inter-
ested in a reorganization plan for
campus activities which, in gen-
eral, would have a single group
for each phase of campus life-
social, political, inter-fraternity,
and so on. He wasn't too specific,
but was convinced that the situ-
ation was not satisfactory. Come
to think of it, there are a lot of
people afflicted with "campus-
key-itis."

Thin giwsbobe: . . . Sitting on the

back row during the play and watch-
ing Frank England open his mouth
for the muffins and continue talking
as though it were empty ... it seems

that most of the Psychology 1 students
took it either as a crip or to learn
how to win friends, etc. . . . now

they're stuck with what seems to be
an advanced biology, and plenty hard
... we hear that the most copular
book in the library is one on marriage.
which everybody is trying to ge. with-
out anyone's knowing . . . but

oh that next week.
more

Cannon Heads New Group

Newly Organized Club Is To Study
German Language, Problems

Bland Cannon was elected president
of the newly organized German Club
at their first meeting recently. Har-
riette Hollis and Marion Dickson were
named secretary and treasurer. Prof
Wolfgang Paulsen is the faculty ad-
viser of the group.

The purpose of the club, says Bland
Cannon, is to promote conversational
German and to bring about a fuller
understanding of German pre-war and
contemporary problems. All South,
western students who are now taking
or have studied German are invted to

join. Memphians who are particularly
interested in the group have also been
asked to join. The club will meet on
the secornd Thursday of each month.

Frat Official, Visits Iocal

Province Commander Entertained 13y
K. A.'s; Delegates (iosen

Ransom H. Bassett, Province Com-
mader of Chandler Province, visited
Alpha Epsilon chapter of Kappa Al-

pha fraternity last Friday, Dec. 2. He
spent the day on 11e campus, ad-
dressed the group, and was enter-
tained at a supper in the Lynx Lair.

George Griesbeck, president, and Jac
Ruffin, treasurer of the active chapter,
have been named official delegates to
the Chandler Province Convention In
Louisville, Ky., on Dec. 10.

Smith To Play In
North-South Game

Gaylon Smith, Southwestern's fine
halfback, has accepted a bid to play
in the fih.; Blue and Gray football
game at Montgomery, Ala., on Jan.
2.

The contest will bring together
two all-. tlr teams from either side
of the I 'ason-Dixon line.

The 1 o ed-for bid to play in the
annual East-West game in San
Francis o on the same day did not
materietize and Smith accepted the
Montgomery bid.

1939 Lynx Will Be
Photo Edtion

Pictures Of Campus Life Are
To Be Featured, Say

Lynx Editors

Frank Campbell, editor of the LynI,
has announced that the annual for
this year is to be a gala photographic
edition. Through the contests which
he has been conucting this fall,
Campbell has obtained some striking
football pictures that will play a large
part in developing the theme of the
yearbook- -"Life on the Southwestern
Campus.'

The editorial staff of the Lynx is
composed of William Murphy, Sarah
Boothe and William Donelson. Frank
England and Starling Reid will be in
charge of the sports division. The
staff photographers are E. A. Powell,
Bailey Campbell, Geren Baird and Ned
Yarborough.

Advertisements are being solicited
by the following members of the busi-
ness staff under the direction of
Shepherd Tate, business manager of
the Lynx: Robert Quindley, Ann
Ragsdale, William Donelson, Sam B.
Anderson, Margaret Jones, Annie Few
Work, Walker Sandlin, BP'nnche Flem-
ing, Jane Graves, Rus-ell Wiener,
Robert DeWar, Hylton Neill, Anne
Williford and Stella Joncs.

This week the Chi Omegas are hav-
ing their individual piet! es taken for
the Lynx. Next wee" will be Tri-
Delta Week. All pictures are being
taken by Avery Strat'n, official pho-
tographer. Those de-iring to have
their pictures taken before Christmas
may do so and get t' e benefit of the
reduction offered to southwestern stu-
dents.

"Broken Ch4;it" Presenfed

Will Be Given in Hardie Auditorium
Sometire During February

"The Broker (hrist," a pageant
written and directed by Randall Mac-
Innes, was presented by the Ministe-
rial Club at . the Bellevue Baptist
Church Tuesday night before the City
Federation of Young People. The per-
formance is to be repeated on Dec. 1
at the First Unitarian Church. The
play will he given in Hardie Audi-
torium sometime in February and the
proceeds will he given to the Home
Missions Department of the Presby-
terian Church at Richmond.

Following the performance of the
play on the campus, the cast will
make a week's tour of the Tri-State
area, Iresenting the play in churches
and colleges, the proceeds to go to
Home Missions. Alex Batchelor, direc-
tor of religious edu'ation for the
Synos of Alabama and Tennessee,
will accompany the group on its tour.

The cast of "The Broken Christ'
includes Marjorie DeVall, Bruce Crill,
Annie Few Work, Walter Bader,
Thomas McLemore, Selby Bobzien, Al-
len Craft, James Cogswell, Robert
Cogswell, Bettie Cazort, Thomas bun-
can, Frances Akers, David Osborn,
and a squad of R. 0. T. C. officers
from Central High School.

DIEHL ADDRESSES
CONGREGATION

President Charles E. Diehi ddress.
ed the congregation of the T. T. Whiti
Memorial Presbyterian Church in Mc-
Comb, Miss., last Sunday night. The
pas~ol, Dr. Charles E. Guice, is ar
alumns oi Southwestern.
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Pictures Sold Meet the Prof
By C. U. Cabinet'

BMeet Prof. J. Henry Davis, profes.
Christmas Fund To Benefit so.'of bio.ogy . . . he says, 'H-listorv

By Sale Of Pictures Davis and I are first cousins and I'm

Of Lynx Squad younger, even if I don't look it. Be-
ing bo:n and reared in Virginia, I

The Christian Union Cabinet is lave a perfect right to use a broad a.
sponsoring a sale of pictures of the His is acquired"...son of a Presby-
1938 Lynx football team, Bruce Cnill, terian minister ... took his B.S. and
vice-president of the group, announc- M.A. at Davidson College and his
ed in chapel last Monday. Proceeds Ph.D. in bioogy at University of Chi-
from the sale of the pictures will be cago
used in the Christmas fund to pro- Prominent in journalism, debating,
mote a Christmas party for fifteen and boxing at college . . . business
underprivileged children of the city. manager of the paper ... is a Phi

The pictures, which may he pur- Beta Kappa . . . says his worst mo-
chased for twenty-five cents, were ment was when he took a sophomore
taken by Prof. C. L. Baker. They may math exam three days before com-
be purchased from any member of mencement, with two degrees depend-
the Cabinet. ing on it . . . best moment wasi when

The Christmas party will be held ic passed it
on Dec. 17. A large Christmas tree in At Coker College, S. C.. he met
the cloister will be the center of Emma C. Adcock, daughter of a Bap-
activities with Santa Claus, "Red' tist minister, who became Mrs. Davis
Bergfeld, presenting clothing, toys, . . . they now have two daughters,
fruit acid candy to each chiid. After Emma Virginia, 6. and Susan. 4
the tree, a Christmas dinner will be has taught at four universities and
served in the college dining hall. says the "type of work done at.South-

Members of the Cabinet sponsoring western is the most modern of them
the saie and the party are George all" ... at present is interested in
Jac'kson, president: Bruce Cnill, vice- the mangrove vegetation of southern
president: Harriet Pond, secretary: Florda which is adding new land to
Betsye Fowler, George Humphrey. the coasts . . . for the past five sum-
Marion Dickson. Virgil McCraney, mers varius research foundations.
Henry Mobley, John McCrady. Ned such as the Carnegie Institution, have
Hermann, Allen Craft, Marjorie De- made grants for his work
VaIl, Betty \V!.s, Mary Louise Thinks that "bio!ogy is most help-
Hughes, David Osborn, Marjorie Moor- ful in teaching people how to live be-
head and John Young. Prof. R. T. L. cause only the study of other forms of
Liston is the faculty adviser, life and man will show man's place in

nature. Man has too much of an ego
The :orts staff of The Sou'wester is and overestimates his place in the

in need of several new reporters. All scheme of things. God is not excluded
students interested should see Sports from nature and the study of nature
Editor Thomas Pappas before 1 p.m. is the revealing of His plans"
tomrrow- !Thank \vnu Dr
tomorrwv. t'hank yo u, Lur. Davis.

FRESHETTES NAME FAVORITE
PROFESSOR IN CHAPEL POLL

A few years ago the Souwester con- and can put it over." Two responses
ducted an interesting little poll among gave a key to Prof. Liston's popularity.
the feminine contingency of the fresh- One preferred him because "he is the
man class to ascertain their choice of most considerate and is always so
a favorite professor and to bring to nice to his classes." The other stated
light the curious thought processes that, of the professors, "he is the most
which make women think as they do, polite, and the most sympathetic." And
or do they? also. "the most human." We wonder

Nothing daunted and spurred by no 1 who she thought the other missing
desire to be original. but by an insis- links were? It is in the interests of
tent demand for copy by the editor, academic impartiality that the writers'
yours truly followed journalistic prece- names are being withheld.
dent and gathered a pulchritudinous One charming freshette likes Prof.
group of freshettes together for a Strickler "because of his patients to
similar venture (look that up andstudents like me who can't seem to
thank me later, girls). And so, with get Greek." You can't seem to get
no further comment but with a half- English. either. Excuse it. please. An-
cocked eye for flying grapefruit, we other likes Prof. Strickler "because
give you the results. he is so fair and kind to freshmen

Winner by a handy majority a few and he always seems to he willing to

years ago and outstanding choice by give them another chance.
an even larger majority this year. the Five other professors received votes
man who wears green shirts, red ties, for the high position of "most popular
yellow socks, and purple handker- prof." and there is an answer which
chiefs, we give you-guess who-Pro-'was received on each of them. Pro-
fessor John "History" Davis, the fresh- fessor Shewmaker--"because he is so
ette's friend. Time out for applause. funny." Professor Siefkin-"he has a

Indicative of feminine criteria in very pleasing classroom personality."
such intellectual matters are a few of Professor Mllwaine--"because he has
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EXPOSE OF THE FRAME-UP
IN EVERGREEN HALL REVEALED

\. hi' we are directing "arty cam- i xchnge-of-graduation-pictures Mcuff.
nusites' to various exhibits, we feel You von't believe it, but here is the
that it is only fair to have a review of last room -containing Misses Talley
a continuous exhibition being held in and Jones display. What you expect
the Evergreen Hall Gallery. To start to be the jacipot turns out to be a
this tour, which includes several rare
pi int:, you enter, walk up a crooked
flight of stairs, turn to the left, and
it the end of the hall find yourself
facing a door chalked Meux-iubbnrd.
A firs glance about the room proves
unexciting. hut u p o n rummaging
through the dresser drawers long
enough, a picture of Prince Charlie
will be unearthed-wearing a charm-
ing smile as usual.

Since Exhibitor Jo isn't around to
ask why she keeps the picture hidden,
pass quietly on to the next section,
entitled Moorhead-Moorhead. You
won't find pictures or photos here.
nary a one. By mutual agreement the
disillusioned ssters dusted off all
snapshots and dropped them in the
waste-basket.

The next exhibition room reads
Owens-Chaney. Isn't anyone home to-
day? Pictures here are varied and
scattered. And accidentally you stum-
ble across the answer to that puzzling
question, "'ho cut a hole in the
sports section oi the Commercial?"
As you lift a picture of Cast down
from the frame of the mirror, you
find that it fits like a jigsaw. Owens
has an interesting collection, too-in-
teresting to Owens.

Hurry on to the Wetherby-White
display. If Miss White is not lurking
in the closet or under the bed, step
over to the table and open up the
overstuffed portfolio you wilt find
there. This contains the men she left
"+ehind (pictures of 'em, we mean).
Ethel's pictures are framed and di-
vided equally between girl and boy
friends. This may be significant, but
it is also unimportant, so walk out
and close the door behind.

In case you have begun to yawn,
skip the next exhibit marked
Schwerm-Goldberger, only you ,woiild,
probably enjoy taking a quick peek
at "Pictures of Herbie"-a little tat-
tered from lying under Virvinia's pic-
ture night after night. You conclude
this second-story job with a McGehee-
Hill version of "What Every Co-ed
Should Frame." A brief insight into
the family album follows, enlarged for
display purposes.

Now walk back to the head of the
?tairs, pick up both feet, and coast
down into the Rhea-Williams section
of this exhibit. An A-i job of nailing
has been done by these photo fanciers
and pictures here have deserted the
dresser for the wall. True to type,
you find a range from Best Friend to
Tenth Best Friend---you know, the

TYPEWRITERS
AS LOWw ASj

$34.50
Pi Y Ot A DOIL.AIt A A EEK

COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
97 S. S eond St. 8-3227

one-man's racket with Talley's Jer-
gen's (yes, of the orchestral photos,
professional and personal staring
steadily into space. The final tuch
is Miss Jones' baby picture of Lewis
in his dimpled nothing. Later reports
are that Lewis grew up and now
Minna Deepi ossesses three new glos-
sies.

As you go out, drop a dime in the
box by the door and tell the nice :_idy
how much you enjoyed the afternoon.

SCOTT DISCUSSES "SYMBOLISM"
Te Episcopal Club met last Wed-

nesday night at 7:30 o'clock in the
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority house.
George Scott spoke on "Symbolism in
the Episcopal Church," with Mrs.
Bowdre Nicholson, a guest, supple-
menting his talk. The club discussed
plans for service activities this Christ-
mas.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth & Washington
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CRASHING?

You won't need a guide book if you get

sweaters and skirts from MANGEL'S.

They're all here. The match mates, the

new dressmaker sweaters, the plaid skirts,

the plain skirts. The new extra jackets.

The RIGHT things for right wear. Sweat.

ers, jackets, skirts at $1.98 and that

means something, when you see how

grand they are.
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the res7onses received, which we pass such a delicious sense of humor." Pro-
on to our clamoring public. Response: fessor Paulsen - "because he is so
"I think he's so sweet." Again: "I like i much fun in class and has a sense of
his dimples." Once more: "Because he.humor." Professor Lee--"because he
understands young people." Finally: is a swell guy and does not ever get
"He looks just like he stepped Out ofmad, even when things aren't all
Esquire." For which interesting re- 0. K."
plies we gratefully thank the authors. And that's all there is, there ain't

So much for the winner, and now, no more. . e hope that this project
for second place, which was a tie be- will not result in any faculty feuds or
tween "the other Davis" and Prof. that the slightly jesting tone em-
Liston. "The other Davis," it seems, is ployed at times will be misunderstood.
popular among a certain set because So. thanks a lot for cooperating,
"he is congenial, friendly and has a freshettes, and pooey on you, and your
nice personality, knows his business tabloid, McBurneyhearst.
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